The lifetime prevalence of shoulder pain in the general population is up to 67%,[@bib19] and the most common shoulder diagnosis is subacromial pain syndrome,[@bib32] which often substantially decreases a patient\'s quality of life.[@bib20] "Subacromial pain syndrome" is a generic term involving pain in the subacromial area and covers supraspinatus tendinopathy, subacromial bursitis, and biceps tendon pathology.[@bib6] The last stage in the process of developing chronic tendinopathy involves large vascular alterations and collagen breakdown[@bib29] that may change the mechanical properties of the tendon, resulting in tissue softening compared with healthy tissue. Imaging techniques such as radiography, conventional ultrasound, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are common paraclinical examination methods to complement orthopedic tests and history taking when diagnosing supraspinatus tendinopathy.[@bib25] However, abnormal imaging findings are reported in up to 62% of asymptomatic individuals when traditional imaging methods are used,[@bib30] highlighting the need for modalities with better discriminating capabilities.

A new ultrasound imaging technique in the musculoskeletal field called "strain elastography" (SEL) has recently gained attention, as the method indicates potential for diagnosis, prediction (pain, treatment outcome, return to previous activities), and monitoring of tendon healing, as seen in a recent review.[@bib26] Generally, SEL is based on a technique involving repeated manual compressions of the tissue with a transducer to obtain an axial strain, resulting in variations in deformation between soft and stiff tissue. To achieve the raw SEL result, the correlation between the echo signal before and after compression is calculated. The elasticity of the tissue is expressed by the Young modulus (Y) by the following formula, in which stress is the externally applied force and strain is the internal response in the form of tissue deformation: Y = Stress/Strain. Because there are no direct measurements of stress using SEL, it is hypothesized that presenting a ratio between the area of interest and a reference area (provided both areas are subjected to the same amount of manual pressure, ie, the same tissue depth) will produce the most reliable results.[@bib7]^,^[@bib8]

Unlike conventional ultrasound and MRI methods, SEL is able to measure mechanical properties, which may add valuable information to standard shoulder examinations, as well as provide the surgeon with information about tendon quality. The reliability of SEL in the supraspinatus tendon has recently been shown to be acceptable.[@bib2]^,^[@bib17]^,^[@bib22]

The discriminative validity of SEL in the supraspinatus tendon, however, has only been investigated in 2 studies, to our knowledge, both reporting softening of the symptomatic tendons.[@bib17]^,^[@bib31] One of the studies included participants with small supraspinatus tendon tears,[@bib31] whereas the other included participants with supraspinatus tendinopathy.[@bib17] However, no studies have investigated the discriminative validity of SEL comparing both its quantitative and clinically applicable (qualitative) variables in patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy vs. healthy control shoulders.

For convergent validity, the correlation between SEL and MRI has been reported in patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy,[@bib18]^,^[@bib28]^,^[@bib33] using different methods (strain ratios or color scales), but the methods have, to our knowledge, not yet been compared with each other. The correlation between SEL and conventional ultrasound (tendon thickening and echo structure) has only been evaluated using a qualitative color scale.[@bib28] Therefore, there is a need to further explore associations between SEL and both MRI and conventional ultrasound. Furthermore, because there are contrasting results on correlations between SEL and self-reported function,[@bib17]^,^[@bib31] there is a need for further investigation.

Therefore, the objective of this study was first to test the discriminative validity of SEL between patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders, hypothesizing that patients would have softer tendons than controls. The second objective was to investigate the associations between SEL and MRI, conventional ultrasound (tendon thickness), and the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) score, with the hypothesis that tendons would be softer (determined by SEL) with increased severity of tendinopathy (verified by MRI), tendon thickness, and disability.

Materials and methods {#sec1}
=====================

This was a cross-sectional study, using the guidelines outlined in Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement,[@bib34] as well as Consensus based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement Instruments (COSMIN, hypothesis testing for construct validity).[@bib21] Patients and controls were recruited from March to December 2018. Shoulder patients were recruited from the Radiology Department at Odense University Hospital, Denmark, if they received a diagnosis of tendinopathy via MRI, and from the Orthopedic Department at Hospital Lillebaelt, Vejle, Denmark, if they had clinical signs of tendinopathy. Controls with no shoulder symptoms were recruited via social media and the local press. Patients recruited from Vejle Hospital, as well as healthy control shoulders, were referred for MRI after inclusion. Patients were excluded if no MRI-verified tendinopathy was found.

Except for MRI measurements carried out at the hospital, all procedures were performed at the University of Southern Denmark. After inclusion, patients and healthy control shoulders underwent clinical tests and conventional ultrasound, performed by a shoulder clinician (G.K.I.) with more than 11 years of experience in the shoulder area, who was blinded to the MRI and SEL findings. MRI ratings were performed by a radiologist (J.H.) with more than 20 years of experience in assessing musculoskeletal MRI findings. Initially, when participants entered the study, the radiologist had access to each patient\'s history while determining from the MRI images whether the patient met the study\'s inclusion and exclusion criteria. Approximately 6 months after inclusion, MRI ratings were performed again by the same radiologist (mixed with 20 MRI images of both healthy and unhealthy persons from other studies) to secure blinding from their patient history. During the first as well as second MRI ratings, the radiologist was blinded to the conventional ultrasound and SEL findings.

All participants completed questionnaires on shoulder pain, function, and quality of life. Afterward, SEL and additional testing procedures were performed, lasting approximately 1 hour. All SEL images were performed by the same clinician (K.B.), a radiographer with 3 years of experience in musculoskeletal SEL. SEL images were stored for at least 14 days after image capturing until image assessment, to ensure blinding of K.B., as previously described.[@bib2] All participants were given oral and written information about the study, and before participation, they provided written informed consent.

Participants {#sec1.1}
------------

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec1.1.1}

The inclusion criteria for both patients and healthy control shoulders were age between 40 and 60 years (to exclude severe age-related tendon degeneration) and body mass index (BMI) lower than 30 (to optimize image quality). Patients had to have MRI-verified supraspinatus tendinopathy of grade 1 or higher,[@bib27] shoulder pain for at least 3 months, and at least 3 positive findings among the following 5 clinical tests: full-can test,[@bib12] Jobe test,[@bib11] resisted external rotation test,[@bib13] Hawkins-Kennedy test,[@bib9] and Neer test.[@bib23] The inclusion criteria for healthy control shoulders were no shoulder symptoms during the past year and negative findings on all 5 clinical tests.

The general exclusion criteria for both groups were previous shoulder fractures, surgery or luxation, known neuromuscular disease, rheumatoid arthritis, fibromyalgia, spondyloarthropathy, cancer, psychiatric disorders, pregnancy (because of potentially altered tissue elasticity), and inability to read and understand Danish. Specific radiologic exclusion criteria based on routine MRI ratings for both groups were supraspinatus tears larger than one-third of the vertical height of the tendon, calcifications larger than 2 mm owing to acoustic shadowing, ruptures of the rotator cuff and biceps tendon, and labral lesions.

Strain elastography {#sec1.2}
-------------------

### Apparatus {#sec1.2.1}

A Logiq S7 system (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) fitted with a 15-MHz linear probe was used for all SEL measurements, with settings following the manufacturer\'s recommendations.

### Patient placement {#sec1.2.2}

SEL scanning and imaging of the supraspinatus tendon were performed with the patient sitting erect and the selected upper limb fixed in a standardized position ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Strain elastography and conventional ultrasound (tendon thickness) were performed while the participant was sitting in a custom-made chair with the selected upper limb fixed in a standardized position.

### Image capturing {#sec1.2.3}

SEL imaging procedures were based on the method described previously.[@bib2] In brief, 20-second image-capturing sequences were performed longitudinally on the supraspinatus tendon, maintaining the same probe position, as well as the arm and body position of the participant. Conventional ultrasound was used to locate the most affected part of the tendon in terms of thickening, hypoechoic areas, and neovascularization. The image width was set to cover approximately 75% of the screen, with an image window depth of a minimum of 3 times the tendon size.[@bib5] Recommended tissue compression of about 2-5 mm was used.[@bib8] The in-built quality bar was used to assess the recommended compression mode. Following the manufacturer\'s recommendation, only cine sequences with 5 green points on the quality bar were used. The tendon was divided into 3 sections as previously described,[@bib2] and SEL was reported for the middle part of the tendon (on which the sample size was calculated), the worst part of the tendon, and the total tendon (mean of the medial, middle, and lateral parts).

### Image measurements {#sec1.2.4}

Tendon characteristics were assessed by quantitative and qualitative SEL variables. Quantitatively, regions of interest on the SEL images were drawn over each of the target areas, and the exact raw value was calculated using a scale from 0-6, with 0 being softest and 6 being stiffest.[@bib2]

For calculation of the deltoid ratio (tendon to reference), a reference area of a 5-mm circle of tissue in a soft (red) part of the deltoid was drawn. The scale of the deltoid ratio ranged from 0-60, with 0 being softest and 60 being stiffest.[@bib2]^,^[@bib17] In the interest of avoiding transient temporal fluctuations and minimizing intraobserver variation, we based all quantitative measurements on a mean of 3 cine loops.[@bib4]

Qualitatively, tendon characteristics were classified based on color ratings from the regions of interest drawn for raw-value SEL images, using a scale from 1-4, according to the following: type 1, greater than 50% color other than blue (softest tissue); type 2, 26%-50% color other than blue; type 3, 10%-25% color other than blue; and type 4, less than 10% color other than blue (stiffest tissue).[@bib2] For the regression analysis, data were dichotomized into at least 26% color other than blue (soft tendon, types 3 and 4) and less than 26% color other than blue (stiff tendon, types 1 and 2).[@bib2]

Counting of red/yellow lesions was performed[@bib2]^,^[@bib28] and dichotomized for the regression analysis into the presence or absence of red/yellow lesions ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Three cycles of compression and decompression were performed, and the first high-quality image between 5 and 15 seconds in the best cycle was used for all qualitative classifications.[@bib4]^,^[@bib15]Figure 2The reference bar (*left*) indicates that soft tissue (*s*) is shown in *red* whereas stiff or hard tissue (*h*) is shown in *blue*. Imaging showed an asymptomatic and homogeneously *blue* (and stiff) supraspinatus tendon (*middle*) and a symptomatic supraspinatus tendon (*right*), with *green*, *yellow*, and *red* areas indicating signs of softening.

Magnetic resonance imaging {#sec1.3}
--------------------------

MRI capturing was performed according to the hospital\'s standardized noncontrast shoulder MRI protocol and rated using a previously established reliable protocol.[@bib27] The MRI scan was rated using a 4-level scale (0-3) as follows: grade 0 (normal), a tendon with complete homogeneous low intensity on all pulse sequences or minor intratendinous signal hyperintensity consistent with the magic angle; grade 1 (mild tendinopathy), a mild focal increase in tendon signal on proton density and fat-suppressed T2 sequencing not equal to that of fluid; grade 2 (moderate tendinopathy), a moderate focal increase in tendon signal on proton density and fat-suppressed T2 sequencing not equal to that of fluid; and grade 3 (marked tendinopathy), a marked generalized increase in tendon signal without frank fluid signal intensity.[@bib27] For the second aim, MRI ratings were dichotomized into absence (grade 0) or presence (grades 1-3) of tendinopathy.

The duration between MRI capturing including analyses and the primary examinations (clinical tests, conventional ultrasound, SEL, and questionnaires) was 8 days on average for patients vs. 60 days for healthy control shoulders. To ensure stability of the inclusion criteria, healthy control shoulders were excluded if they had experienced any changed shoulder condition during this period.

Ultrasound {#sec1.4}
----------

Tendon thickness was measured using the Logiq S7 system, with a 6.0- to 15.0-MHz dedicated probe. Image capturing was performed using a standardized and reliable protocol[@bib10] at 12.0 MHz and 54% gain, using the manufacturer\'s recommendations for musculoskeletal imaging of the shoulder.

Questionnaires and demographic data {#sec1.5}
-----------------------------------

Participants filled out the following questionnaires: DASH, investigating disability of the upper extremities[@bib14]; visual analog scale (pain score of 0-100, with 100 being the most painful),[@bib1] measured at rest, with activity, and with sleep, as well as the maximum; EQ-5D-3L, measuring 5 dimensions of health-related quality of life; and EQ-VAS, measuring general health-related quality of life (0-100, with 100 being best imaginable health status).[@bib24] Demographic characteristics included information on age, sex, BMI, duration and origins of symptoms, hand dominance, workload and ability, and concomitant corticoid steroid injection within the past 6 weeks.

Statistics {#sec1.6}
----------

A histogram with a normal distribution curve was used to verify continuous data for normality, which was confirmed for the raw-value SEL data, deltoid ratio, and tendon thickness (from conventional ultrasound). Descriptive statistics were used for demographic and SEL characteristics of the patients and healthy control shoulders, including mean ±  standard deviation for normally distributed continuous data (raw-value variables), median (interquartile range) for non-normally distributed data (color ratings), and number and percentage for ordinal and nominal data (eg, number of red/yellow lesions).

Logistic regression analysis was used to test whether SEL variables could identify patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy (as defined by MRI and clinical signs). To ease the interpretation of the logistic regression model, the SEL scales were reversed, meaning that an odds ratio greater than 1 should be interpreted as increased tissue softening that characterizes a patient with supraspinatus tendinopathy.

Linear regression analyses were used to test for associations between quantitative variables of SEL (raw-value variables and deltoid ratio) and MRI, tendon thickness, and the DASH score. The scale was reversed so that a positive β coefficient would be interpreted as increased tissue softening.

For associations between the qualitative SEL variables (color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions) and MRI, tendon thickness, and the DASH score, logistic regression analyses were conducted and interpreted such that an odds ratio greater than 1 indicated an increase in tissue softening. Previous studies have shown that age, sex, and BMI may have an effect on tendon stiffness; this is why these factors were included in the regression models.[@bib3]^,^[@bib31] For all regression models, the unadjusted model was first fitted. This was followed by adding each covariate (age, sex, and BMI) separately into the model to determine whether the addition of the respective covariate changed the β coefficient of the independent variable by more than 10%. Finally, the adjusted model was fitted with the relevant covariates (sex and BMI).

Sample size was based on raw elastography variables with mean values of 4.16 (standard deviation, 0.63) for patients and 4.58 (standard deviation, 0.50) for healthy control shoulders.[@bib2] For a 2-sided pooled sample, significance level of .05, and power of 80%, a sample size of a minimum of 30 persons per group was required to achieve a statistically significant group difference. Statistical significance was defined as *P* ≤ .05, and statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS software (version 25.0; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec2}
=======

Patients and healthy control shoulders were comparable regarding age, sex, BMI, dominant arm scanned, and tendon thickness ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Patients had more pain, disability, and tendon changes on MRI, in addition to a more reduced quality of life and workability, than healthy control shoulders. Three healthy control shoulders did not undergo MRI scanning owing to unknown circumstances ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table IDemographic data for patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders (N = 60)VariablePatients (n = 30)Controls (n = 30)Age, yr51 (10.3)47 (5.0)Women, n (%)17 (56.7)21 (70.0)BMI26.76 (5.09)24.39 (4.73)Duration of symptoms, mo9.5 (17.25)---Dominant arm scanned, n (%)18 (60.0)14 (46.7)Workload, present occupation (0-10 \[in which 10 indicates very physically heavy\])5 (5)[∗](#tbl1fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}3 (4)[†](#tbl1fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Work ability (0-10 \[in which 10 indicates very high\])8 (4)10 (1)Corticosteroid injection (within past 6 wk), n (%)4 (13.3)0 (0.0)Symptom history, n (%) Accident or acute incidence5 (16.7)--- Slow consistent development (overload)13 (43.3)--- Unknown12 (40)---Pain intensity: VAS score Rest (0-100)30.0 (36.8)0.0 (0.0) Activity (0-100)58.0 (20.5)0.0 (0.0) Sleep (0-100)50.5 (32.5)0.0 (0.0) Maximum (0-100)78.5 (14.8)0.0 (0.0)DASH score31.5 (16.0)0.0 (2.0)EQ-5D-3L, n (%) Mobility problems2 (6.7)0 (0.0) Self-care problems10 (33.3)0 (0.0) Usual activities problems24 (80.0)0 (0.0) Pain/discomfort problems30 (100.0)0 (0.0) Anxiety problems4 (13.3)0 (0.0) EQ-VAS (0-100)60 (72.0)95 (30.5)MRI (grade), n (%)[‡](#tbl1fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} 0: normal0 (0.0)12 (40.0) 1: mild tendinopathy11 (36.7)11 (36.7) 2: moderate tendinopathy16 (53.3)4 (13.3) 3: severe tendinopathy2 (6.7)0 (0.0)Tendon thickness (UL), mean ± SD, mm7.76 ± 1.117.48 ± 1.02[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

The difference in SEL between patients and healthy control shoulders ranged between --0.29 and --0.20 for raw-value variables (0-6 scale) and between --1.33 and --1.12 for the deltoid ratio (0-60 ratio scale), indicating that patients may have had a softer supraspinatus tendon than healthy control shoulders. No between-group differences were found in terms of color rating or number of red/yellow lesions ([Table II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table IIDescriptive values of strain elastography variables for raw values, deltoid ratio, color rating, and number of red/yellow lesions for patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders (N = 60)VariablePatients (n = 30)Controls (n = 30)DifferenceRaw values Middle tendon part3.42 ± 0.813.68 ± 0.73--0.26 Worst tendon part3.10 ± 0.683.39 ± 0.66--0.29 Total tendon3.55 ± 0.663.75 ± 0.61--0.21Deltoid ratio (tendon-deltoid muscle) Middle tendon part11.30 ± 4.0712.59 ± 4.11--1.56 Worst tendon part10.25 ± 3.3211.58 ± 3.41--1.33 Total tendon11.69 ± 3.6412.81 ± 3.50--1.12Color rating, n (%) Middle tendon part \<10% not blue (hardest tissue)10 (33.3)13 (43.3)--10 10%-25% not blue11 (36.7)8 (26.7)--3 26%-50% not blue than blue4 (13.3)6 (20)2 \>50% not blue (softest tissue)5 (16.7)3 (10)--2 Worst tendon part \<10% not blue (hardest tissue)5 (16.7)11 (36.7)6 10%-25% not blue11 (36.7)7 (23.3)--4 26%-50% not blue4 (13.3)9 (30)5 \>50% not blue (softest tissue)10 (33.3)3 (10)--7 Total tendon \<10% not blue (hardest tissue)5 (16.7)10 (33.3)5 10%-25% not blue13 (43.3)5 (16.7)--8 26%-50% not blue6 (20)9 (30)3 \>50% not blue (softest tissue)6 (20)6 (20)0No. of red/yellow lesions (%) Middle tendon third 022 (73.3)21 (70)--1 14 (13.3)6 (20)2 22 (6.7)2 (6.7)0 ≥32 (6.7)1 (3.3)--1 Worst tendon part 09 (30)14 (46.7)5 112 (40)8 (26.7)--4 26 (20)5 (16.7)--1 ≥33 (10)3 (10)0 Total tendon 010 (33.3)14 (46.7)4 110 (33.3)6 (20)--4 26 (20)5 (16.7)--1 ≥34 (13.3)5 (16.7)1[^6]

For all raw-value variables and the deltoid ratio (worst), the odds of being a patient with supraspinatus tendinopathy (tendon softening) were statistically significantly increased (3.978, 4.602, 4.865, and 1.260) when taking into account sex and BMI ([Table III](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). No significant odds ratios were noted for color rating and the presence of red/yellow lesions in relation to being a patient.Table IIIDiscriminative validity (associations) with OR for patients having supraspinatus tendinopathy for strain elastography variables in unadjusted and adjusted models (for sex and BMI) for patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders (N = 60)VariableOR (95% CI)Unadjusted modelAdjusted modelContinuous scale Raw values Middle tendon part1.578 (0.795-3.131)3.978 (1.414-11.197)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Worst tendon part1.931 (0.856-13.788)4.602 (1.536-13.788)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Total tendon1.716 (0.743-3.966)4.865 (1.406-16.836)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Deltoid ratio Middle tendon part1.086 (0.948-1.244)1.188 (1.000-1.411) Worst tendon part1.134 (0.960-1.340)1.260 (1.027-1.545)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Total tendon1.097 (0.943-1.277)1.203 (0.995-1.454)Dichotomous scale Color rating (≥26% color other than blue \[soft\] vs. \<26% color other than blue \[hard\]) Middle tendon part1.179 (0.383-3.629)1.675 (0.485-5.783) Worst tendon part0.875 (0.318-2.410)1.521 (0.470-4.922) Total tendon1.00 (0.356-2.809)1.408 (0.455-4.358) No. of red/yellow lesions (having lesions vs. not having lesions) Middle tendon part0.848 (0.276-2.612)1.100 (0.333-3.635) Worst tendon part2.042 (0.707-5.895)3.484 (0.970-12.517) Total tendon2.698 (0.804-9.060)2.698 (0.804-9.060)[^7][^8][^9]

Statistically significant positive associations were found between raw-value variables and MRI (β ≥ 0.58-0.70, *P* \< .01) (adjusted model), as well as between raw-value variables and the DASH score (β = 0.01, *P* ≤ .04) (adjusted model). This finding means that participants with MRI-verified tendinopathy (grades 1-3) had a softer tendon than participants without MRI-verified tendinopathy (grade 0). Furthermore, for every unit increase in the DASH score (worse ratings of disability), increased softening was evidenced in the raw-value variables. This study found statistically significant associations neither for the deltoid ratio ([Table IV](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) nor for color ratings and the presence of red/yellow lesions ([Table V](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}) in relation to MRI, tendon thickness, and the DASH score.Table IVConvergent validity (associations) with OR for patients having softening of tendon with linear regression between strain elastography variables (raw values and deltoid ratio) for having softening of tendon and DASH score, MRI (binary), and tendon thickness (conventional ultrasound) in unadjusted and adjusted models (for sex and BMI) for patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders (N = 60)Outcome variable (continuous scale)Independent variableUnadjusted modelAdjusted modelRegression coefficient, β (95% CI)*P* valueRegression coefficient, β (95% CI)*P* valueRaw values Middle tendon partMRI0.39 (--0.11 to 0.88).120.70 (0.29 to 1.11)\<.01[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Worst tendon partMRI0.40 (--0.05 to 0.84).080.66 (0.27 to 1.05)\<.01[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Total tendonMRI0.32 (--0.74 to 0.90).120.58 (0.24 to 0.93)\<.01[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Middle tendon partTendon thickness0.02 (--0.03 to 0.04).120.01 (0.02 to 0.01).60 Worst tendon partTendon thickness0.01 (--0.03 to 0.01).260.00 (0.02 to 0.02).86 Total tendonTendon thickness--0.01 (--0.02 to 0.01).340.00 (--0.02 to 0.01).95 Middle tendon partDASH0.01 (--0.00 to 0.02).170.01 (0.00 to 0.02).02[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Worst tendon partDASH0.01 (--0.00 to 0.02).140.01 (0.00 to 0.02).02[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Total tendonDASH0.01 (--0.00 to 0.01).240.01 (0.00 to 0.02).04[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Deltoid ratio Middle tendon partMRI0.61 (--2.17 to 3.38).661.85 (--0.69 to 4.39).15 Worst tendon partMRI0.69 (--1.59 to 2.97).551.70 (--0.42 to 3.81).11 Total tendonMRI0.42 (--2.00 to 2.85).731.47 (--0.72 to 3.67).18 Middle tendon partTendon thickness--0.05 (--0.15 to 0.05).36--0.01 (--0.11 to 0.08).77 Worst tendon partTendon thickness--0.03 (--0.11 to 0.06).52--0.00 (--0.08 to 0.08).98 Total tendonTendon thickness--0.02 (--0.11 to 0.07).620.01 (--0.08 to 0.09).94 Middle tendon partDASH0.04 (--0.02 to 0.10).210.05 ( 0.00 to 0.10).07 Worst tendon partDASH0.03 (--0.02 to 0.08).170.04 (--0.00 to 0.09).06 Total tendonDASH0.03 (--0.02 to 0.10).520.04 (--0.01 to 0.08).10[^10][^11][^12]Table VConvergent validity (associations) with OR for patients having soft tendon between strain elastography variables (color ratings and number of red/yellow lesions) and DASH score, MRI, and tendon thickness (conventional ultrasound) in unadjusted and adjusted models (potential confounders of sex and BMI) for patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders (N = 60)Outcome variable (dichotomous scale)Independent variableOR (95% CI)Unadjusted modelAdjusted modelColor ratings (≥26% color other than blue \[soft\] vs. \<26% color other than blue \[stiff\]) Middle tendon partMRI0.18 (0.02-1.50)0.10 (0.01-1.00) Worst tendon partMRI0.65 (0.18-2.37)0.28 (0.06-1.30) Total tendonMRI0.40 (0.10-1.68)0.23 (0.05-1.12) Middle tendon partTendon thickness0.92 (0.86-1.00)0.92 (0.85-1.00) Worst tendon partTendon thickness0.98 (0.93-1.02)0.99 (0.95-1.06) Total tendonTendon thickness0.97 (0.92-1.02)0.98 (0.93-1.04) Middle tendon partDASH0.99 (0.96-1.02)0.99 (0.96-1.03) Worst tendon partDASH0.99 (0.96-1.02)1.00 (0.97-1.03) Total tendonDASH1.00 (0.97-1.03)1.00 (0.98-1.03)No. of red/yellow lesions (having lesions vs. not having lesions) Middle tendon partMRI0.80 (0.19-3.42)0.57 (0.12-2.66) Worst tendon partMRI0.72 (0.20-2.67)0.43 (0.10-1.88) Total tendonMRI0.80 (0.22-2.94)0.51 (0.12-2.16) Middle tendon partTendon thickness0.96 (0.90-1.01)0.96 (0.90-1.03) Worst tendon partTendon thickness0.99 (0.95-1.04)1.01 (0.96-1.06) Total tendonTendon thickness1.00 (0.95-1.05)1.01 (0.96-1.07) Middle tendon partDASH1.00 (0.97-1.03)1.00 (0.97-1.03) Worst tendon partDASH0.98 (0.95-1.05)1.03 (0.10-1.07) Total tendonDASH0.98 (0.95-1.05)1.03 (0.99-1.06)[^13]

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Statistically significant odds ratios for being symptomatic with clinical and MRI-verified tendinopathy were found with soft tendons regarding quantitative SEL variables (raw-value variables and deltoid ratio \[worst\]) when adjusting for sex and BMI. Both the deltoid ratios for the middle and total showed the same tendency; however, they were not significant. In contrast, these results were not confirmed for the clinically qualitative color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions.

Furthermore, statistically significant associations were found between the quantitative raw-value variables and MRI, in addition to the DASH score, meaning that for a participant with MRI-verified tendinopathy and an increased DASH score (worsening of disability), the score on the raw-value variables (softening) was increased when adjusting for sex and BMI. No associations were found for the quantitative deltoid ratio or qualitative variables (color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions) and MRI or the DASH score. No associations were found between quantitative or qualitative SEL variables and tendon thickness.

Discriminative validity {#sec3.1}
-----------------------

This study found supraspinatus tendon softening in symptomatic participants that can be explained histologically by loss of collagen structure, increased water content, fatty infiltration, and capillary proliferation.[@bib16] This new information regarding tendon softness may have clinical implications in preclinical stages and early diagnosis. Unfortunately, no previous studies have reported raw-value variables in patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy, so comparisons are not possible.

The current results of the deltoid ratio (worst) are in line with the findings of a study also using the deltoid muscle as reference tissue in patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy.[@bib17] The study showed that symptomatic tendons with tendinopathy were significantly softer than the asymptomatic contralateral tendon when focusing on the worst part of the tendon (strain index, 0.71 ± 0.25 vs. 0.24 ± 0.10; n = 25). Of note, the SEL ratio was calculated oppositely (ie, the denominator being the tendon as opposed to the denominator being the reference tissue in our study), thereby reversing the result,[@bib17] in contrast to our study.

A study using another reference tissue (bone) in patients with symptomatic small unilateral supraspinatus tears also supports the current results, as symptomatic supraspinatus tendons were significantly softer than asymptomatic tendons (no MRI) (strain index, 0.75 ± 0.08 vs. 1.01 ± 0.07; n = 50).[@bib31] However, the different patient group (with more pronounced soft areas in supraspinatus tears) may explain why only one of the current ratios (deltoid ratio for the worst part) had significantly increased odds of classifying participants as being symptomatic.

Unlike our study, the study by Kocyigit et al[@bib17] found a statistically significant difference between supraspinatus impingement and healthy contralateral shoulders with color ratings. However, this difference could be a result of different inclusion criteria (broader criteria for impingement than for the current tendinopathy) and age (larger age range of 18-65 years than the current range of 40-60 years), potentially causing a larger variation, as well as more elderly patients with soft tissues and young persons with stiff contralateral healthy tendons.

Convergent validity {#sec3.2}
-------------------

This study found significantly positive associations, when adjusting for sex and BMI, between the quantitative raw-value variables and MRI but not between the deltoid ratio and MRI. This finding is in contrast to the results of 2 previous studies in patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy showing significantly positive associations between SEL ratios and MRI.[@bib18]^,^[@bib33] Different reference tissues, such as fat and a gel pad,[@bib18] and a healthy area in the supraspinatus tendon,[@bib33] potentially with larger tissue contrasts, may explain the different results in these ratios.

Our study found no associations for the qualitative variables (color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions) and MRI, in contrast to a previous study in which a significantly positive correlation (*r* = 0.83) was found between the presence of red/yellow lesions and MRI (n = 118).[@bib28] Some of the reasons for the difference may be the larger range in age (40-76 years vs. 40-60 years in our study), potentially with more signs of degenerative changes; different ultrasound equipment; and different MRI grading systems.

Neither the current quantitative nor qualitative SEL variables were found to be significantly associated with tendon thickness, in contrast to findings in the aforementioned study,[@bib28] in which statistically significant correlations were found between conventional ultrasound measurements (echogenicity and tendon thickness) and the presence of red/yellow lesions. However, the grading system used did not include measurements of the exact tendon thickness,[@bib28] which precludes comparison with our study.

The current statistically significant associations between SEL (raw-value variables) and self-reported function (DASH score) are in line with the previously mentioned study of patients with small supraspinatus tendon tears.[@bib31] In that study, correlations were found between SEL and self-reported as well as measured function (visual analog scale, Constant-Murley score, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Index, Simple Shoulder Test, and University of California at Los Angeles Shoulder Rating Scale).[@bib31]

Furthermore, the current lack of significant associations between the qualitative variables of SEL (color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions) and self-reported function (DASH score) are in line with a previous study of patients with tendinopathy,[@bib17] supporting a limited convergent validity of the qualitative variables (color rating and presence of red/yellow lesions) in relation to self-reported function (American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score; Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand questionnaire \[QuickDASH\] score; and Constant score).[@bib17]

Limitations and strengths {#sec3.3}
-------------------------

Using SEL presents several challenges because manual compression is required and reliability of SEL may be poor. A previous study, however, showed good reliability in relation to repeated image analysis of the same SEL variables,[@bib2] when the same operator captured the images and 2 raters analyzed the images, using the same standardized protocol for SEL as in our study. MRI scanning of the shoulder was performed using different types of MRI scanners, but because the images were rated by the same radiologist using the same criteria, this is not likely to have biased the data.

The strict inclusion criterion of a relatively small age span (40-60 years) may have limited contrasts between patients and healthy controls. The current small age span may also be one reason age did not influence SEL. However, the age criterion was selected to be able to exclude severe age-related changes and only focus on tendinopathy-related changes. Therefore, in future studies, matching by sex, age, and BMI needs to be performed. Another limitation is that patients were not excluded if they had received a corticosteroid injection previously because this procedure may affect tissue elasticity.

Using the deltoid muscle as a reference may not be appropriate if SEL is measured over time because the deltoid muscle may potentially change stiffness after exercise treatment, causing the ratios to be affected. Unfortunately, the options for reference tissues during scanning of the supraspinatus tendon are limited. Previously, it was shown that using a gel pad was inappropriate as it has large minimal detectable change values.[@bib2] Furthermore, reference tissues such as subcutaneous fat are limited in the shoulder area,[@bib2] bone is not reliable because ultrasound cannot penetrate bone (generating artifacts), and a healthy (stiff) area in the supraspinatus tendon (eg, deltoid muscle) may change during interventions. Therefore, raw values may be the most appropriate variables with the disadvantage of being highly affected by manual compression.

The duration between MRI scanning, including analyses, and the primary examinations (clinical tests, conventional ultrasound, SEL, and questionnaires) for healthy control shoulders was a mean of 60 days, which may be regarded as a limitation. However, because healthy participants reporting changes in their shoulder were excluded from the study, this is not regarded as a limitation.

The strengths of the study are the use of a standardized and reliable method of capturing and analyzing images, including the region-of-interest placement and ratings. Additional strengths include (1) the use of 2 different, reliable quantitative methods (raw-value variables and deltoid ratio) and the fact that the validity of the raw-value variables had not previously been reported and (2) the use of 2 different, reliable qualitative methods (color ratings and presence of red/yellow lesions), which have not previously had their discriminative validity assessed for differentiating between patients with supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders. The performance of blinded measurements on SEL, conventional ultrasound, and MRI is a further strength of this study.

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

The discriminative validity of ultrasound SEL between patients with painful supraspinatus tendinopathy and healthy control shoulders was confirmed for raw-value variables and the deltoid ratio for the worst part of the tendon. Moreover, significant associations with MRI and the DASH score were found for all raw-value variables when adjusting for sex and BMI. Therefore, SEL may be a useful diagnostic add-on tool for the diagnosis of supraspinatus tendinopathy. Further studies are needed to understand the SEL findings and the role of sex and BMI, in addition to the responsiveness of SEL.
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[^1]: *BMI*, body mass index; *VAS*, visual analog scale (0-100); *DASH*, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand questionnaire (0-100); *EQ-5D-3L*, quality of life by health dimension; *EQ-VAS*, quality of life (0-100); *MRI*, magnetic resonance imaging; *SD*, standard deviation; *UL*, conventional ultrasound.

[^2]: Data are presented as median (interquartile range) unless otherwise indicated.

[^3]: The group comprised 27 patients (as 3 patients were not employed).

[^4]: The group comprised 29 patients (as 1 control was not employed).

[^5]: Three controls did not undergo magnetic resonance imaging scans.

[^6]: Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation for raw values, median (interquartile range) for deltoid ratio, and count (percentage) for color rating and number of red/yellow lesions. Raw values comprise raw elastography data, and the deltoid ratio is defined as the ratio between the supraspinatus tendon and a soft area in the deltoid muscle.

[^7]: *OR*, odds ratio; *BMI*, body mass index; *CI*, confidence interval.

[^8]: Raw values comprise raw elastography data, and the deltoid ratio is defined as the ratio between the supraspinatus tendon and a soft area in the deltoid muscle.

[^9]: Significant difference.

[^10]: *DASH*, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand questionnaire (0-100); *MRI*, magnetic resonance imaging (dichotomous scale); *BMI*, body mass index; *CI*, confidence interval.

[^11]: Raw values comprise raw elastography data, and the deltoid ratio is defined as the ratio between the supraspinatus tendon and a soft area in the deltoid muscle.

[^12]: Significant difference.

[^13]: *DASH*, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand questionnaire (0-100); *MRI*, magnetic resonance imaging (dichotomous scale); *BMI*, body mass index; *OR*, odds ratio; *CI*, confidence interval.
